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COSTS

Chicago Boy Takes the Law
Into His Own Hands.

A

$30,030,000.00

.

Rock Island and Burlington Lines to go to the
Pacific.

Thomas Crosby,
the
son of Mrs. Margaret
Crosby, a wealthy widow living in
Edgewater, a suburb of Chicago, shot
and instantly killed Deputy Sheriff
Fraik N ye today while Nye was attempting to serve a writ of restitution,
based on a mortgage for $20,000 foreclosed on the Crosby homestead. The
officer was warned by the boy not to
attempt to enter the house, but he attempted to tear out a window. The
boy's mother end grandmother were in
an uppef rum. The boy said he hud
been instructed to shoot any one who
attempted to enter the house.

Chicago,

Dec. 22.

Ladles' J -- eketa lor

pressnts-Ilfefd-

's.

MARKETS.

Kansas

tec. 22. The bill for

the increase of the regular army which
the minority of the house committee en
military affairs will offer as a substitute
e
.for the Hull bill was drawn by
Hay of Virginia, and is new
la the hands of the war department
where an estimate is being made ef the
cost of such a military establishment
s It provides. The bill provides for a
standing army of 30,000 men 12,000
titulary, 8,000 Infantry, 6,000 cavalry,
engineer, ordinance, fsignal corps,
and general staff.
To meet the
existing exigency for troops in Puerto
Rico, Cuba, the Philippines, Hawaii,
and the Ladrones the bill provides that
the President may issue his proclamation for 60,000 additional volunteer
troops to be enlisted for two years.
These are to be commanded by officers
appointed by the President The present volunteers shall be mustered out
within sixty days after the passage of
the act but volunteer organizations
new in the service will be given the
preference for enlistment in the next
volunteer army if ' they so elect within
fifteen days. The bill provides that no
regular army omcer in tne army prior
to the war with Spain shall be mustered out.
The main contention the report will
make for the minority plan bb against
the Hull bill for a standing army of
100,000 men is that the future of the
Philippines and Cuba are yet undetermined, but if the standing army is increased to 100,000 it will be almost impossible, no matter what may happen
It the future, to. reduce it. The report
will say a standing army of 100,000 men
will cost the people of the United States
165,000,000. This added to 9145,000,000
for pensions will bring the cost ef our
military establishment up to $310,000,-00the largest charge in the world for
a military estaDiisnment.
Hepre-sentativ-

0,

S2.50$3.60.
Sheep Receipts. 2,000; firm; lambs
$4.O05.40; muttons, 3.004.25.

Ohio Ice Gorge.
Lokatn, Ohio, Dec. 22 One of the
most formidable Ice gorges ever seen on
Black River has been causing trouble
hours
and danger the past forty-eigh- t
and the end Is not in sight. Each min
ute aids to the jeopardy of millions of
dollars worth of vessel property in' the
harbor. Last night the gorge broke
and sent six large ore vessels down
stream. These were caught by a tug,
and are being held against an immense
weight of ice bearing down upon the
fleet. The Nickel plate railroad bridge
will be demolished if another break occurs. The ice is piled up fifteen feet
high and covers several hundred yards
Another gorge has formed a mile above
the fleet and should this break all boats
above will be added to present jam.
HERE'S BIG NEWS.

Cattle and Sheep.
Dec. 22. Cattle

AN EMPIRE OF WEALTH.

Receipts,

6,000' best grades 510c higher; others
steady; beeves; 83.906.00; cows and
heifers, C2.004 .15; Texas steers, S3 30
04 60; stockeis and feeders, $2.80
4.30.

13,000; steady; native
sheep 2504.25; westerns, f 3.00 1.15;
lambs, &3.755.40.
Sheep-Receip-

ts,

Chicago Grain.

Chicago, Dec.
May,
Corn. Dec,
Oats. Dec.,

68.

22-

.-

Wheat-Dec.,.6-

6K

;

v

37 Jf.
30;May
23; May, 27,.

The Las Vegas grant, which by this
decision Uncle Sam relinquishes all
claim to and concedes to be the property of Las Vegaas, comprises 500,000
acres of land covering and immediately
surrounding the city. It is estimated
to be worth $1,500,000 as a barren land
proposition, and with;its innumerable
resources capable of development it
could be, if properly handed, utilized
for making Las Vegas the handsomest
and most attractive city in the southwest, while at the same time allowing
very land claimant within the tract
everything reasonable that he' could
demand.
Probably between 50,000
acres of the grant
and 100,000
are now in the actual possession of
claimants, either those who hold under
the original grantees or by squatters
claim. These latter who can prove
.

'

beautifying the paiks and establishing
an extended system of macadamized
reads throughout the county.
All this, of course, dependent upon
whether a broad and consillatory policy
of compromise, eutside of the courts,
shall prevail in determining the existing conflicting claims between indij
vidua! 'citizens of this community.
Hots' suit of eleihea for preaenta

feld'a.

..

Il,

Cakl Schtjrz. president of the Na
tional league, civil service reform movement, recently delivered an - address at
Baltimore, in which be said that in the
year now ending the cause of reform
has been less prosperous than in the
year which preceded it, at least on the
official side. lie recalled the protest
against the order, said to be la contemplation by the .President, exempting
certain important classes of offices from
e
the operations of the
law
and inveighed,, against the character as
well as the rapidity of the changes
made in the consular Service during tbe
first months of the administration,
which, he said, gave ground for tbe impression that the administration waa
leaning in the direction of retrogression.
m a a
Fmb'd h'dk'fs for presents Ilfeld'a.
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ews my success te ths
and to them I
Newepepers,
freely give a cerfala profit ef any
yearly business."
H)tVH WANAMAKER.

A

A.

22, 1898.

()

NO

iO.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
'

'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
.
.. L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

o

1 Undertaking;

o
o I
()
n

Accounts received subject to check.
xjuiuiubL puiu on ume deposits.

o
()

k

BROWNE

MZANARES

civil-servic-

WOOL, HIDES

'

Calendar
.V

44

rOU need not fear to send us your
finest woolens as we

is a perfect beauty,

patriotic, up to dale,
Subject:
v.

GUARANTEE

One of

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

eaaaseeeisei

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
-

Farronlie the

Model

r

Restaurant,
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Tbe beet of
Good Cooklnsr.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik

the

on
are
roads
land
figuring
Lewis.
extending their lines to the PaciQc
coast. The absorption of Hawaiian
EAST LA3 VEGAS, N. M.
and Philippine islands by this country,
it is expected, by the owners of these
roads, will open up an immense transthe Las Vegas Grant Claim.
continental rail business both east and
THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND BRIT ISH
west bound. The recent deal by which
AMERICA, AND via COMMERCIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD.
lines
the Santa Fe will have its own
IntS San Francisco in the spring , has OWNED BY TOWN
OF.US VEGAS
awakened officers of competing

the

Machines.
Grays Threshing
aMaaaBaiM
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
aBBaa

not to shrink them.

An American Girl"

TITLE

DEALERS iN:

-:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers,

HOOd'S coupon

1899

?-

& PELTS- -

AH Kinds of Native Produce

Men sometimes worship women because they Are unable to understand
them.

Remember

SAM

hf

c
c

the handsomest pieces of color
work issued this year. Lithographed
New
with border of army and navy emblems embossed in geld. Leave your
per cent. Prime
steady at t
mercantile paper, ZZ per cent.
name with your druggist and ask
him to save you a copy or send six
Metal Market.
cents in stamps for one to
New York, Dec. 22. Silver 59
'
TEN TKARS OCCUPANCY
Lead $3.60.
C. I. HOOD & CO., i.'
will have no difficulty, it is said, in se
'
Mention this paper.
Lowell, Mass
curing title from the town; and those
Ores, pattern, for presents Ilfeld'a.
who have shown good faith in improv
ing their holdings, even if short on the
ten year limitation, probably will be
generously dealt with, and the remain
Hood's Sarsapariila is
ing, say 400,000 acres, can be utilized in
to
Greatest
America's
various
the
interests
ways
promote
NO
of the city as bonuses for the building
Blood
Medicine for
of sewerage systems, street car lines, irBest
and
Honey
rigation reservoirs and canals; a public
can buy. Hence take
and various manufacturing enInterior Decides library
Hood's.
Department-o- f
off
only
for
the
paying
city debt,
terprises;
Money Market.
York. Dec. 22. Money on call

UNCLE

The Chronicle today says there are strong indications that the Burlington and Rock Is111

Chicago,

Hoke Smith, furmer secretaries of the
;
Interior;
mr. veedeu's View.
The case has been handled before the
department for some years by Veeder
& Veeder, who were employed by the
San Miguel board of county commissioners for this " purpose. J. D. W.
Veeder said this morning:
"The contention before the interior
department was as to whether the patent for thia grant should issue to all
the citizens of Las Vegas I do not
mean the origtnal 'walled' town, but to
the community comprising the city as
It has grown and exists today or to
those who originally petitioned for the
I am
grant, their heirs and assigns.
gratified to say that, in my opinion,
this decision puts at rest all controversy, both as to who the owners are under
the act of congressional confirmation
and also as to the. area to which such
owners are entitled-.- ,
"A patent will now undoubtedly be issued in accordance with Secretary Bliss'
decision and it will remain only for the
town, through its legally constituted
representatives, to take possession of
the grant and determine how it shall be
equitably and honorably administered
for the good of all concerned,"

--

The Rock Island Coming South
west to the Pacific.
Chicago,

Kansae City Stock

Citt, Dec. 22. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
5,000; strong to 10c. highe; ; native steers, S3 255.50; Texas steers,
S3.254.?5;: Texas cows, $2.4033.50;
native cows and heifers, 83.1004.25;
stockers and ' feeders, $2.2o4.10; bulls,

THE NEW EXTRADITION TREATY WITH MEXICO

WASHisaTON,

n.

Baily

EGA

KILLED BY A KID.

POWER

MILITARY

Full Text of the New Army Bill
Which the Minority Offers.
ALGER'S

n r

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING DECEMBER

VOL. XX.

GREAT

--

that

Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.'XjiFoisrxA.
03ST2ST"EiID GOODS
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

N. N.

and El Paso, Texas.

NIGHT! TELEGRAM

roads.

no. in jeopardy
Topeka, Dec. 22. It is understood Another Step Toward the Soluthat the fast mail contract between the
tion of a Vexed Question.
government and the Santa Fe has
1

1

a

POSTAL

uO

TELEGRAPH-CABL-

PLAZA HOTEL

COMPANY.

E

J.

This Company transmits and delivers Night Wessagps subject to ,the terms and

M. JACOBS, Prop.

J

not been renewed for the coming year,
conditions printed on the back of this blank.
and the early morning mail train will
American or European
JOHN O. STEVENS, Secretary
ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
.
be discontinued.
The fast mail has
POSSIBILITIES OF THE FUTURE
had a number of bad wrecks and it has
Boxes ot French enadj lor presents
J
Las Vegas,
been a very expensive service for the
ReoeWed at
Number
Sent by
Check.
Eec'dby
company in ether respects. The train
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
3
P Bd
17 paid
AX
Avenue.
is of much benefit to the Kansas City
The Las Vegas grant has again been
Mrengcnemng Leaa trust.
dinner hours.
21.
Dec.
are
St. Louis,
Negotiations
and Topeka morning newspapers.
"settled."
reported to be in progress for the con
One of the last official acts of SecreChicago, 12 Nov. 98,
(Where any Reply Should be Beat)
solidation of all the lead companies in Maatle clock, for preaenta Ilfeld'a.
tary C. N. Bliss before tendering the Dated
Missouri, with the Intention of organizPresident
bis
as
secretary
resignation
BURNED THE BOOKS.
p
E. L. Hamblin, Las Vegas.
of the interior was to decide this
ing one mammoth corporation. As far
g
To- ISO
as can be learned, the promoters ot the
contest. He holds that the
deal are capitalists interested in the Direct Testimony That the Oil government no longer has any interest
Trust Was Sly.
National Lead company, controlling
in the grant; that it is the property of,
K. C. Baking Powder wins gold medal
award over
nearly every white lead plant in the
and belongs to, the 'town of Las
United States, about fifty in number.
Dec. 22 The Vegas."
Ohio,
Cleveland,
,
n ...
mi.A
i.
l. , l . . i
a. as jjiumuiciB
Trans-Mississippi
uujib iu urn nuia mi Dnag taking of depositions by Attorney Gen
and
Omaha.
opinions differ.
Into the consolidation the St. Joe Lead eral Monnett to prove that the Standard
As to the full meaning and significompauy, one of the largest lead min- oil company. destroyed a lot of books cance of this action, opinions differ, of
JACQUES M'F'G. CO.
and papers a few days before the su course; they always do some very ex:
ing corporations in the world.
With the St. Joe and National com- preme court's ordered was resumed to- cellent and influential citizen will
say
panies as a nucleus, the capitalists be- day. John McNierney testified that he that it don't cut much ice; that the
hind the deal expect to bring in big cor- had been iu the employ of the Standard secretary of the interior is
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
purely a
porations dofna; business tn the Mis- company over two years ; that on No- ministerial officer, whose opinions
souri lead Beld3. Senator Mark llanna vember 19 he was ordered to burn a lot amount to little or nothing; that the
HERMAN HUUENHOLIZ, Prop
. and J.
books
Wyman Jones are large holders of the Standard oil company's
"
proper place to settle title to realty is in
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are the
The milk from this dairy is pari fled by
behind the St. Joe Lead company and and he burned them in the shop fur the courts, and that now, after
forty
means
Vermont
of
the
and
AeraStrainer
are
nace.
D.
backed by John
Rockefeller
best made for
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
they
tor which takes off the animal heat and
years, this case has got to go into the
odor by a straining process aad keeps
courts for final determination as to its
BECKER-BLACKWEthe milk sweet five to eight hours longer
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
The Mexican Treaty.
IU' aad men', a lore, for presents
real ownership.
than the ordioary method.
GENTLEMEN'S'
t
New York, Dec. 22. A dispatch to On the other hand many equally ex
the Herald from Mexico City says: cellent gentlemen of affairs in the comA Detroit Suicide.
niiWIH tlsla
Ambassador Clayton and Minister of munity assert and declare that SecreDetroit, Mich., December 22. John Foreign Affairs Senor Mariscal have tary
TAKE
OF THE
ADVANTAGE
AND
Bliss' decision, if nothing more, is
A. Severns, superintendent of the D.
4 form of substance of a long and most
agreed
upon
gratifying step in the
M. Ferry Seed company, committed sui- the new
extradition treaty between the
cide today. Mrs. evernl was aroused United States and" Mexico which it is right direction, aud, as for another forty years of contention and litigation,
from her sleep by shots and found her
will be acceptable to both gov- they hope for the
thought
best; for the speedies
husband lying on the kitchen flpor with ernments.
final issue possible of attainment under
ae bullet tn bis bead, another through
sound business principles; the greatest
his heart and the revolver still clutched
Traveling bass for presents-Ilfeld- 'a.
good to the greatest number and
has in store for you from the simple, ornamental and amusing things
in his hand. Severns had been in poor
'
Greater Las Vegas' welfare always up,
3
aJlUI C iaj. .ittic uaciui,i paubiutu
U
He
At.,i
health for some time and is said to have
Earned a Rest.
a. Liu.
7
ucuuiui(iui jrtiuog auu urn.
permost.
shown signs of insanity. He was the
2?,
Dec.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
AH
S4.00, $5:00. Same
Leading Styles--$3.5- o,
good thing anyhow.
on of Judge Severns of the United James McDonald, aged 102, a resident
what wil1 your lady-f"enode3
do'k
cena
the
in
file
rack
and
However,
of the styles
71
McKay sewed $1.50 $2.00. $2.50
States district court at Grand Rapids. of this city for forty years, died today.
I
Jl.
1
UO
Ul
UliiUl
JJUIlo bisque heads usual price 50 cents.
prize as highly as a nice
people, and TriK Optic IS always with
He waa bora in Montreal in 1796.
;
Masonic; Temple.
bottle of cologne ! Celebrated extracts in all the
the people, appear to think the decision
We have others, too, at 5c, 10c, 35c, 60c, 74c and
Diamond., j e weir jforp resent Ilfeld'a
a good thing, and much more than the
popular odors beautifully put up at 5c, 7c, 10c,
According to the Springfield Republiup to $2.00, in every variety and as pretty well
of the end of a contest that,
loo, 25c and 65c. These prices mean a saving of at
can, another European industry is said beginning
Segasta Is III.
for
nearly twenty years, has retarded
you must see them and be convinced.
least 50 per cent on prevailing quotations elsewhere.
MaDXtd, Dec. 22. Premier Sagasta to be threatened with American compe- the
and
of
growth
the
development
is worse today and very feverish. His tition. Briar wood pipes for America city's
splendid resources, driven out
condition has caused Spanish Interior used to be made in England and France
Honey Savers in Christinas Fancj Work.
and French briar was supposed to be capital seeking investment and orippled
v
'Vs
securities to fall.
home
industries.
Oomplete lines ef stamped linens, (2 up.
the only ceitificate of first-clamerit.
Tinted table covers beautifully fringed
In brief, the action of the secretary
OF LAS VEGAS.
6 iDtenJ
Fine fold Jewelry for preaente-Ilfeld- 'a.
But now the greater part of the briar-wocarry none oyer and
XOVS
have put special prices on every at 49c.
of the interior signifies that the depart
m a
Sots pillows at 85o, a bargain at 753.
sold
in
this
(loods-- 6
pipes
country are
remaining article, that will mean a great
nas decided to abide by the eviTable runners, pure linen, knotted fringe Fancy
made here, and they are quite as good ment
Strike Threatened.
saving to you. Banks at fie and 25o, trum- and
cases
at
65c,
jewel esses at 85, manicure
stamped at 25c.
dent Intent of the act of congress, Ap
pets at 5c, lOo and 20c; knleidescope? at
sale of handkerchiefs 236 sets at bo.), work boxes, smoking sets,
Montreal, Dec. 22. A conference as the imported article.
Importers'
10c and 25c; solid iron
sets
lien
at
kiu
10c,
proved June 21, 1860, which confirm
lot, is qu'te a qaintiny, but we hay dressing cases, etc., etc
between General Manager Hayes of the
trains our price Sm. usual price tl.35,and dot
tbem and snail sell them at prices absoOFFICERS:
President Edgar L. Ilewett, of the ed the Las Vegas grant to the "town of
many more correct things to make tbe litGrand Trunk railway, and a committee
lutely below wbat other merchns pay for
tle ones bappy.
Las
to give the town the
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
equal quality. Don't delay. The lot comof the railway telegraphers union ended Normal school returned last evening entireTegas."
FRANK
area
of
SPRINGER,
the
prises elegant lace trimmed handkerchiefs,
grant embraced with
Yes, dress 'KIRTS
this afternoon. The latter are now in from Denver, ne reports
heavy in
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
beautifully embroidered handkerchiefs, And ?klrt5
its
exterior
boundaries.
deci
This
snow
fall
?
Colorasouthern
and embroi- the like ot which for correctness in
drawn
throughout
work,
corners,
fancy
Wrappers!-'My,
B.
F.
private session. Everything indicates
siyle,
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
sion reverses the opinions of Noble and
bargains:
lowoess ia price,
tured old Santa's fancy and are sure to dered initials.LotHeven
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS-- ?
that a crisis has been reached. Chief do yesterday.
quility of material and
1
at 6u worth 12lo
Bargein
In
who is competent to judge.
one
with
never
shown
wre
Vegas.
every
Ur"
"
15a
2 at 1a
"
Powell says by tomorrow noon it will
W have secured a pick lot of 209 of 'eui,
Skirts at $1.35, $1.50, $1 75, $2.00, f!50 $3 00
" 23
8 at 10is
"
be known whether there will be a strike
well made aud warranted tn fit. 8ure to
4
and onwerd". Underskirts at .We, 75o,
Henry Goks, Pres.
"
-at
2"3
13'4o
H. W. Ket-ly- ,
patiBf y you in price.st.vle and quality at 4Sc
$1.00, $1 50, $2.00, $2.40, $J.5U, $5.50 aud up.
Vice Pres.
"
or not.
35c
"
6 at2Ho
75c, 1.10, $1.23, UM and $2.00.
7
" 45o
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
"
at 25
kid glovus, all sixes
Sllrer table ware lor presents Ilfeld'a.
fl 23 ladies'
and colors at 73o.
'
4'
'
f
)
:
i
i
Paid up capital, $30,000,
boys' roefers at IM.
Miles on Deck.
42,110 boys' knee pant suits at 1'25.
""'.?"f av vonr earnings bv denosiiin? thrm inlhnT.ii Viaiifiirni
Bask. where they will brine; you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 22. General
No deposits receiyed ol less than 41.
made."
Interest paid oo all deposit! of
Miles, is here today to rt t pond to the
13 and oyer.
Save money and buy good goods for little money
Q
p
toast, ''The Spirit of New England," at
Ilia food more delicious end wficfcsomo
the annual dinner of the New .England
erv .jwe
w. nrw vobic
joc.etv tonight.

-

Plan.

nite

NJ1

Railroad

i

.

5:3i

long-pendin-

al

highest

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

WHOLESALE

The

Soorleder Boot

SHoe

CO.

INCORPORATED.

International Exposition,

competitors at

&

Co, Wolverine Dairv,

:

MERCHANTS

-

-

LL

fit

--

Walking Shoes,

ut Honey

in Thy Pocket

Matchless Bargains in Holiday Offerings,

Try Them.

aisi

The Peopl

Qfnt

,a

the

PnrfiiTnorioQ

S

Sa

MteyM National Banfc,

nil

ds

Ivt

ss

od

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

- -

-

K,:?

$100,00

50,000

to-w-

Vice-Preside-

What

THE LAS VEGAS

4-

SAVINGS BANK. -

1

-

t

sr.

OP

t

at the

The Temple oi Econoffly4nEPE0Pl,F,SL.STOP

1 HE DAIL

V

1 MAT PH1N

OPTIC

1 1

NO

racial

AKFAIlt.

is infinitely obiiged to the
New Mexican for he iiiiurmUinn that
PAPER
I H K eEOPLK
It whs not freer tary Wallace who made
Established In 1H19.
tne decision which gave the recent public printing to the New Mexican, bat it
Publithtd by
wan Mr. George Albright, manager of
C .
the
Albuquerque Democrat. "Tbe New
Vegas Publishing
Mexican gay:
Mr. Wallace made ne decision
Editor. The morning after the bidg were oper
l I
GEO. T. GOCXD,
eii Mr. Albright, f the Democrat, went
m. E. O'LEARY,
into the secretary's oilioe snd tola Mr.
numnm Manager. Wai litre tiiat it was unnecessaryheto figure mi tht r ou the bids, that
Imd carried out the figures
and found the
Butma at the But Lai Vega poetofflc as made the day before
New M xicHii to foe the lowest bidder
atter.
Mcesrf las
by annul 814. and that be (Wallace or
Albright f) bad nothing more to say.
In order to avoid delays on arcount oi
Tbe New Mexican also Bays thst
OPTIC
vo
TBI
letter
peronal abwoce,
tbould nut be addressed to any Individual "The Optio failed to give Mr. Wallace
to
connected witn tha office, bat limply
credit for the fairness which charTBI Optic, or to the editorial or tbe bust-oe- any
or
his manaagement of letting
tenor
acterized
to
tba
department, according
And yet Id the ery
purpose.
the contract.
m
tame article the New Mexican affirms
should report to tba
any irregularity or Inattentionof that "Mr. Allen remarked that In all
carrier! in tba delivery
oi tba part oiKews-dealcan have Tai his experience in submitting bids to the
Tbi Optic.
different secretaries of the Territory,
Oftio delivered to tbelr depot In any
part of tbe city by the carriers. Order or be had never mat one who was so encomplaint can b made by telephone,
tirely unbiased and fair in bis dealings
po.tal, or in perion.
with bidders as is Mr. Wallace.- - That
Tbi Optic will not, under any circum- The Optio did not enter into a public
stances, be responsible for the return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manu- defense of the secretary, when no one
script. Mo exception will be mad to tbis had made an attack upon him, either
rnle, witb regard to eltber letter orinto In bis
Nor will tbe editor enter
person, or in bis fairness, or in
correspondence conoernlng rejected man- any official conduct, can be attributed
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alone to tbe fact that such defense in
the absence of any attack would have
been altogether uncalled for, officious,
and presumptious.
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EAST AND WEST.

BXTRAD1 FlOtf WITH MEXICO.
Some of

the papers in the United

States, especially those about Kansas
City, having made some unkind remarks about tbe Mexican government,
because Gillett could not be extradited,
charging it to the fact that Gillett has
money, tbe Mexican Herald says that
as far as extradition between the United
States and Mexico is concerned, the advantage has always been on the side of
the United States, and the imputation
that Gillett is sate in Mexico because
he has money is the more unjust in
that there has not been a single case in
which an American sheriff or detective
has come down there in search of an
American criminal, when the authorities ot that country have not been put
to more or less expense to find the man,
not to speak of the fact that tbe police
officials have ungrudgingly given their
time and attention to the often very
difficult task of running down the fugitive. Strictly speaking, all that Mexico
could be expected to do would be to
deliver up the fugitive after be had
once been located, but by an excessive
courtesy the authorities there have gone
beyond that point and have spent time
and money in helping American detect
ives to find criminals who have broken
no law of that country, and wnose punishment, therefore, was to the people of
that country a matter of comparative
indifference.
On the other hand, Mexico has seldom
been able to obtain the extradition of
criminals from the United States, The
Girza banditti, who plundered and
murdered on the Mexican side and then
stepped across the line into tbe United
Slates, could not be secured for condign
punishment, as their crimes against life
and property were represented as political offenses!
In regard to the particular case of
Gillett it is bard to understand how the
Mexican authorities could take cognizance of a crime committed outside of
their territory unless a regular demand
for the extradition of a criminal is
made? Such a request could only be
made by the American ambassador at
that capital, and as be made none the
Mexican authorities had no call to concern themselves in any shape or form
with Gillett's movements.
The treaty between the United States
and Mexico provides that criminals of
a certain kind escaping from a border
state of Mexico, or vice versa, can be
held for extradition on the request of
the governor of one state made to the
governor of the neighboring state in the
other country. But Gillett's case was
not of this kind, his crime having .been
committed in Kansas City.
Speaking of the steps for a new
treaty between tbe two governments,
the Herald says that It is understood
that the draft of tbe proposed treaty is
now being made in the office of the secretary of foreign relations. When all
the points have been settled it will go
to Ambassador Romero, at Washinglon,
who will confer with the secretary of
state of the United States. If the
treaty meets the approval of the secretary It will then go to tbe senates of
United States and Mexico for final action.
The present extradition treaty which
has been in effect since 1861, will be
canceled on December 31, 1898. Last
December President Diaz gave a year's
notice to tbe United States, as is required by the terms of the treaty, that
he would like to have tbe treaty canceled at tbe expiration of tbis year.
Tbe present treaty has not been satisfactory to either government, on account of the changes in tbe laws since
it was put" into effect. Under its provisions a man could embezzle money
in the States and unless It was public
funds, could not be extradited from
Mexico. . It is believed that the new
treaty will cover this question very
fully and make embezzlement of any
description an extraditable offense.
Au interesting point is being discus
sed as to what will be done in the in- terim w hen there is no treaty, as it will
be impossible to complete the new
treaty within a period of three or four
months. The question has beea asked
what would be done in case a man who
commits a crime and flees to Mexico,
during (he time there is no treaty. A
well known Mexican official, who Is
well posted in the matter, said that in
all probability the new treaty will have
a retroactive clause to the effect that
any criminals coming to Mexico after
the old treaty had expired would come
under the provisions ot the new treaty.

It is expected that either Whltelaw
Keid or Joseph II. Choate will be appointed embassador to the court of St.
Jamus, in lieu of Mr. Hay, recalled and
given the portfolio ef state. Mr. Iieid
e
is the owoe r and
editor ef the
Tribune, Mr. Ohoate has been for many
old-tim-
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An eastern paper says, with a twang
that is unmistakably New Eoglandish:
Gen. Wheeler says be will not resign
bis army commission just now, as if
hostilities should again break eut, he
could take the field well up in the list of
commanders, while if he resigned and
was re Appointed be would go to the
bottom uf the list. Another reason not
stated may be possibly that he now
draws two government salaries, while
if he resigned from the army, be would
only draw one.
0 n this, a far western paper, with all
tbe largeness of heart and mind which
so generally characterizes the western
people, says:
Let bim draw both salaries. In one
hour on Sau Juan bill, though desperately ill. he earned much more than a
double salary for all bis life to come.
Had he bone tbe same work: lor ureal
Britain, he would have been given a

title and a fortune to support the title,
it is a reasonably clear case that except
for Gen. Wheeler the army would have
been ordered back five miles, and all
the glory and prestige would have been
lost, the capture of Santiago postponed
for a month, and the expense in life and
treasure would have been quadrupled.
ENGLISH UK SPANISH.

The Optio did not gather the Albu
querque Democrat's position with refer

euce to an educational qualification for
the right of voting. It more fully ex

plains as follows:
To know how to read is a quail flea
tion that may and properly ought to be
a condition precedent to the exercise of
the rieht of suffrage in every part of
tbe country, but to Know how to read
English is quite a different thing, es
pecially in JNew Mexico and n is H.ntlish that the Range and tbe Enterprise
t sist upon not an educational qualiu
cation merely, but an English edu
cational quauueation, which would dis
franchise many hundreds of educated
native citizens of this Territory, who
are just as well qualified to cast an in
telligeot ballot aa any of those citizens
who can read English.
NEW BLOOD WANTED.

as Compared With Colo
rado What Enterprise II an

New Mexico
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Oeneral Job Work Done on Short notice
Mall Orders Will Reeelir Prompt
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If you contemplate building it
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LODGE. I O. O. F . MEETS
second and f.mria Thursday evenings of
each month at the I O. O. F. hill.
Mb". Mast L. Wxbtz, N. G.
Mas. Cuba Bell, Sec'y.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

fcS? Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection.

U.
AO.first

A A. M, CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
AT.
mvts first snd third Thursday evenings
of each month In the Maeoalc

Everything

first-cla-

VKGA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPfBR, NO.
Regular convocations, first Monday In
Visiting companions fraternally
H. M. SMITH. S. il. P.
Invited.
L. H. HorssuTsa, Bec'y.

LAS

each month.

COMMANDERT, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
second Tneed&y ef
commnnlcaton
Vlsitlnar Kn'ght- - cordially weleath, month.
F. B. JANUARY,!!. C.
comed.
L. H. Hofmeistkr, Recorder.
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Country,
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SHOE CO.,
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Tonsorial Parlors,
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CKNTEB STREET AND 519

DOUG-1A-

8

AKNO K.

o each month.

iia
Rijnobs

'H. H.

Bridge Street,

REGULAR
EAPTEHN STAR,
snd fourth

Thursday evenings
All visiting brothers and slaters
cordially Invited.
Iks. tfasn C. Cmmc, Worthy Matron,
Emm Beneim?, Treasurer.

J

ss

2,

Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
OKU RGB W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Sporlidib, Sec'y.

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora
lug except Sunday, and arrive
la Flizabethtown the same evening
to the comfort
Every attention giv-eof passengers. Por rates, address .

Hotel Bar.
The Plaza SILVA
BROS.. Pronrletors

nEBEKAH
JL

DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
and ttitrd .Tnneday evening
each
munth, in Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWARO, M.'W.
Gao. W Not as. Recorder.
A. J. Wkbtz, Financier.

0
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plied with th beat of Every-
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ro reaches

Restaurant,
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sod Rancnei surveyed Flat and Topography
neauy executea.
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Alfred Peats
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For the Celebrated

ATT0BNEY3 AT LAW.

Elevator

Firs Proof

Reduced rates so famille and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central looation and headquarter for
trains, 2oc. First-olamen and commercial travelers.
CASSMAN & MlCUAKLS, Prop.
mining
Paper Hanger

Sole Agent

MSRBDITH JONBS, CIVIL BNQINSBR
sua uounty arvey.r. umce, Boom i
it an.

The

Electric Light

Pastor.

Tha

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

A.,

Topeka.San.,

Santa Fe

p. m.: Bible
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
school st 9.45 a. m ; B. Y. 1' U. meetinx at
welcomed
and
Invited
are
m.
All
cordially
d:46p.
Oy tne pastor ana cnurcn to mesa services.

COUNTY STJBVEYOES.

i. u
.,

STRtBT

East?

Steam Heat

EN0C9 H. SwxsT,

The Painter.

BANKS.

Going1

or OUR LADY or SORRW3

Vxrt Riv. James H. Devour', Pastor.
Rev. Adbiah Rabetbollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Buaday school, at 8 p.m. ;

Street
.Kiuea
la con

B ARBER SHOP, OB STBS
L. Hreo-- v
udit
rropneior.
Hot na cola Dstns

DiRLuR

X.

workmen employed.
nectioa.

Fe
Route.

Claire Hotel

vg,

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

You

v

Evsniog service at 7 p.m.
bought and sold on
m
rt.
Jas
Address,
IRST BArTIST CHURCH,

AU kinds ot stock

Santa

W. J. BLACK, O. P.

Bervlces every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

QHTJRCH

AND

Are

Maxficld,, Pastor.

A A

Riv.

Patronize
JOHN

Las Vegas N. M.

MONTEPIORE.
QONGREGATION
Kit. Ob. Bonrbbim, Rabbi.

Stock Broker

Hard warn,

-.

WOOL DEALERS,

11. E. CHURCH.

Ret.

Bro.

AND

Bkinnkr, Pastor.

NoaMA.t

IVC

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RE3BYTERI AN CHURCH.

Rtv.

1

Friedman

IVIyer

ed

JJast lVas Yegas, N.

:

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

--

Jesus M. Rivera

And dealer ta
.-

Ne. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, bars
Pullman palace drawing room car, tourist
sleeping cars sad coaches between Chicago aad
Lee Angeles, Saa Diego and Saa Francisco, and
Ito.'s 17 and H have Pullman palace cars and
co acq, between Chicago and th City of M.xic.
Round trip ticket to point net over lbfi mil
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vsgss and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.0J. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vsgss, N. M.

ing aervloe at 8 p.m.
To pastor apd member extend to all
tbe welcome of this enures, and will be
pleaaed to see you at Us services.

Kannlaotarer of
Wasons:-Carriage- s,

Regulates the Liver, Cures Constipation, Purifies the Blood.
for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Center Street.

Preaobing at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
x:B0 p.m. Tbe pastor ana congregation in.
will vlte all
to attend.

N M

C. SCHMIDT

Hnovy

x

Rbv. Josh F. KitLLoaa, Pastor.
Bandar school at U:4d a.m.: Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes oiass
meeting;; JSpworth league at 1 p.m.; even-

Contractor
ift and
Builder.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

A

1.

jhT. PAUL 8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
; Ear. Gno. Sblbt, Rector.
Banday school at 10 a. n.: Horning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m. .
A oordlal invitation 1 extended to alL

E. BARBER,

PLUMBING.;

LA 8 VEQA8.

Oriaya Mneral Water

Preaobing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Han- school at tf .45 a.m. ; (Society of ChristOf W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy day
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
or sell all goods In our Una. Or we will
All people are cordially welcomed.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
"BTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBOU.

Ltc.

Stoves, Cutlery,

Inspector

T. &

A,

The East Side Jeweler."

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas :00 a.m. At Hot Sprlncs:30 a m
;
Lv Las Vegas 11:40s a. Ar Hot Springs
n
Lv Lss V.gea 1 :10 p ra. Ar llot Springs 1:40 pm
T Las Vegas 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 5:5 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a. Ar La Vega 10:10 a
Lv Hot Springs li:15p a. Ar Las V.gaa 13:45 p a
Lv Hot Spring. i:10 p m. Ar Las Vga
:40 p a
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vega 4:40 p a
Lv Hot Springs 5i30 p m. Ar Las Vegss I.-0pa
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and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
at
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at
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excellent quality. At Fowler last fall I
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saw plumb trees with fruit on the limbs Hang
as thick as grape clusters. Tbe alfalfa
For sale at a bargain, new Rising Sun 3. B. Allen, the old time tailor who
reams
on Grand avsnae, next door to
crop alone in the Arkansas valley in fire place heater. Uses hard coal hot air tee liler
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is monthly $000,000. This money goes
into circulation there. That Colorado
has marched to the front with gigantic
strides must be admitted, Since her
'Plaza Pharmacy."
admission as a state, cities have risen
railroads multiplied, manufacturing establishments of immense magnitude
have grown up, mineral development
prospered. Iler thousands ef mining
Patent medmtnes, Brioneps, syringes, soap, combs nd brushes,
camps, her manufacturing cities, make
perfumery, fanev ami toiiot articles and ail p.wds osunlly krt
by drogtnsta. Physicians' prevriptmn.i narftfuUv oompnnndml,
hor
et
ewvf.h'
Why
To tha Editor

E. Las Vegas

JOHN HILL,

ing grounds the same, witb the same
minerals, should have so forged ahead,
while tbis Territory has lagged In tha
rear, is a question of high Importance to
his region. The resistless, active,
intelligent enterprise of Colorado has
pushed her to the front. New Mexico
while Col
lain
dormant
has
has
orado
developed. Immense
irrigating plants there have brought
thousands of acres of arid land to a
high state of cultivation. It is by no
means certain that Colorado exceeds
New Mexico in resources. She certainly
does not excel in climate or scenery.
These mountains no doubt contain as
valuable mineral deposits as those of
Colorado; these valleys are as fertile;
this climate far superior. It is the
touch of energy and enterprise which
New Mexico need?. It ia new blood,
better protection for investments, more
encouragement ta capital, a royal wel
come to all who come or remain to help
build up. Lbs Vegas is building more
relatively, than any town or city I
know. From a very extended observa
tion I feel ponQdent that at no place
will there be found a more fa vored Bite
for a city. If New Mexico does not
grow it is the fault of her own people,
Colorado has uncovered her mineral
and given protection t those who have
spent tbelr money to develop it. East
ern and foreign capital has been attract
ed, not only by the profits, but by the
security of investments. This Territory can, if It will, immensely increase
its property. Race and political squab
bles and. quarrels assuming personal
forms are holding It back. Tbe interests of Colorado and New Mexico are
mutual, BDd it is to be hoped that con
ditions which have made the former,
will Boon develop New Mexico. Where
ever I have been Las Vegas has been
well spoken of. She Is often mentioned as the coming city south f the
Raton mountains.
E. V. Long.
has enacted
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CALIFORNIA

Constantly on hand
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for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-poones 7 ana do.
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fnotaTaU disagreeable.
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S1ST SOCSD.
No.
Put. trrlr 13.50 1. m. Dtp. 1 tOO a. m.
a.
Ho. 1 Paaa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4K
" T:SO a.
He. M Frsleht
no.
iMnrar Iriia; No. 1 Is Csuf orals a
No. 17 the Mexico tr.lm.
Bute F braaea trsio connect with No. 1, 1,
1, 4, 17 and tt.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

1

WST SOtKD.
rr!v
p. ou Dp
srriv
p. m. "

ArrlTA st
s. in. snd dpirt at 8:35 a. m.
00 Moadiy, Wodasadsy n t Frilr- -

All grades and kinds of

Electric
Tell you if ia

o.

To any part of the city.

Ave.

'

Li

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on band. Tha juiciest
and fittest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

A.

:.

Santa Fo Time Table.

E. BLOOM, Prop.

MEATS

I Cut Glass,
l Souvenir China and Mexican Curi- osities,
j
! Hand Carved Leather Coois,
Cheaer thanjever.
J

'

Mil

STREET

C- -

to.

Telepbone

Cor. Manianares and Llncoin

Thev will

RIDGE

Our Shorthand Course
he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
any time and receive individual instruction until ready for
Class work.
Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening; session.

M

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 68.

103

from the start. ' The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

!)

fiswi-deale-

Gas Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notica Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Shoep dip
tanks a specialty.

Normal

Mexico
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It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- interest to call and lock
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there's nothing In a name it's queer

what becomes ef the things a man
sometimes puts In his wife's name.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. 11.
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Home Drink Cure!

to-w- it:

10-1-

Oar treatment is taken at home without
tha publicity and expenta ot an imlitute
treatmrnt.
No Hypodermic Inlectlona with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily
Tha expense It much less tbao the
Institute treatments. It brace the nerves
tones the etoroach and leave the patient
In good condition. Consultation and cor.
Write
reepondenca free and confidential.
for oar book: on Alcoholism, mailed free in
plain envelope. Under our system of
each patient receives Individual care and Instruction,
It would not be possible to get inch endorsement a tba follewing, did vr not do
all we claim:
Hon. It. 8. CofRo, president railroad
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
temperance association of 1 America: The
tne "CAKLISLE.J
mirh
work of tha Bartlett Cure
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
1
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catbolio lots!
alhas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider - America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper-eftaken, it will cure alcoholism mora
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built ly
fectually than any other remedy at present 85.07,4.
comfort
Comes Hipalito Romero and presents
on
and
1898
ap known.
forpeed,
catalogue
durability.

Fall Term Opened in September.

Del-gad- o,

8,

e.

For Pariculars Applyfto

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.
In the Foremost Ranks

well-nig-

Its Great Popularly
t

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,

' EE

Ls Vegw, N. M., Oct. 10, lsi9.
Board met iursuaot to adiouniiufnt.
Present as upon last ISatutday. Tbe
record r last meeting is read, approved
and eigned. Following bills are approved: Adelaida Geuzales, assessor,
commissions on amounts collected and
accounted for, as per collectors report
of October 3rd, lS'JS: Territorial Fund.,
$6.83 7; county and school district funds,
817.37; City of East Las Vtgss, 50.71.4;
City of East Las Vegas, special school,
83.09; total 834.01.2.
Commissiowra
on abatement made upon redemption
of county claims, $59.71.3. Tranquili-n- o
Labadie, collector, commission on
abatement made upon redemption of
county claims, StlS.bS 4. It Is ordered
that tha following amendments be
Asmade upon the tax rolls,
sessment of Fred Walsen, 1889, lots
re10, bit 4, assess ; 1892, lots
turned in block B should be block 4;
lota 4 and 5, in block 3 should be 4 aud
5, block 4; 1893, 1894, 18S5, 1896, lots 4
and 5, block S, should be 4 and 5, block
4; 1898, lot 18, black 1, assess. Assessment of A. Levy, 1893, lot 19, block 21,
should be block 20; 1898, insert Lery,
Alex. 21, in lieu of Levy Allen.
The following parties having redeemed claims against the county to the
amounts set opposite their names. It is
ordered that an equal amount be abated In their respective taxes, viz: Agua
Pure Co, for 1898, pet 29, salary sect,
$1,167.06; Nicholas Delgado, fer 1898,
pet 7, salary acct, $2 61. 6: Nicolas
for 1895-pet 26, salary accl
8.42; Theo. Gousslon, for 1897. pet 7,
salary acct, 56.06; Eugene Goussion,
l97-8- . pet 7,
salary acct, 86.18.1; Emilio
Sanchez, for 1896, pet 8, salary acct,
8117.63; Juan Otero, for 1897, pet 9, salary act, 814.66.4; W. A. Given & W.
A. G. Co., for 1897, pet 26 and 29, 857.00;
B. T. Mills Co., for 18D7. pet 26, salary
1 10.50; F. 8. Brnsh, for 1898, 29, salary,
831.00; Las Vegas Street Railway
Co., for 1896. pet 29, salary, 8104.74.
Stearn and Pierce for 1896, Pet. 29(sala-r- y
act X 83.72; Pierce and Brush for
1897, Pet. 29 (salary act.), 88.68; F. II.
Pierce, for 1897 Pet. 29 (salary act),
814.88; Las Vegas St. Ry. Co. 1893-6- ,
Pet. 29 (bonds), 8120.17.3; Romaldo Gonzales, Pet 28 (bonds), 83.83; B. T. Mills
and Mills Abs. Co, 1897, Pet. 26 (bonds)
--

Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
General land

Land'scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Philadelphia Meat Market
J. SOSTMAN, Prop.
home product and Kansas City
THE best
always on hand. Fish and poulOrders . solicited and prompt
in
season.
try
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed

Bridge Street, - - - - - Las Vegas
THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

bis bill for services as nurse with the
smallpox patient tor four days and eve
Central Bank BuildiDg, Chicago, Illinois. nights, and by mutual agreement said
Romero is paid a portion of the provisions purchased for said patients in satMexico An Ideal Besort for tba Tourists isfaction ef said services. It is ordered
that the board do now adjourn until the
In Summer or Winter.
31st day of October, 1898 at 10 o'clock
Although net generally understood by a. m.
H. G. Cooks,
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
Approved:
of Mexico the section traversed by the
Attest:
Chairman.
main line of the Mexican Central Railway Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
Mexto

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

tba
from tba United States border
ican t'apital which njoys during tha
beated term in the United Utiles, a much
more oomfortable climate tban tba American summer resorts. Ihis is due to the
on which tbs
altitude of the table-lan- d
road Is located from 8.C00 to 8,000 feet
above tba level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fabrenbeit.
Along the line ef tha road ara to be
fonnd tbe chief cities and principal points
of interest in our sister Rerabllo, while on
its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
excursion licseis ax greany reuuueu
rates are on Bale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United Btates and Canada, all the
Mexico City and principal
year round, toMexican
Central railway.
points on the
Tbe Mexican Central is the only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United (States to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, retervation in sleeping cars,
information,
printed matter and general
B. J. Kuhn.
apply to
Com'l Agent, El Faso, Texas,

J.

B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND OIOAR DEALER
Aud Sole An tints for
.

C

Bottled in dqnd.

Manufacturers of the finest

through the city bound for Phoenir,
G. G,
Captain McClintock was but recently
discharged from the New York hospital, lie looks rather pale, but otherGood home
wise well and walks with a cane. lie
Every- cooking.
says that a few months of Arizona sun Cundy
will
shine
make him feel as well as
X)
PivllP
t
J
ever.
cvjaiiords served on
Proprleter
tue
table
G. n. Ward, a recent arrival in this
city, has become violently insane, end
it ha3 been found necessary to lock bim Op San Miguel Bank
os. 7. 8, 0. Weet End of Bridge.
A fresh line
la the county jail. He is an Odd Fel
of candies and tbe
i"
Orand Avenue,
low, and the members of that order
best of cigars.
have done everything for him that was
W
Special attention given to
possible.
ROSWELL NOTES. ,
Thos. F.York and J. W. Stockard
have returned from the Kowboy Kar-nivat Midland, and report that the
All work vrrtnpi!
ftod (fetinil blftrtsmlthtne.
Fresh Cnt Flowers,
onpropitiousness of the weather matedon and satisfaction uuarsnte it.
interfered
with the comforts and
rially
Holly lor Christmas.
pleasures ef the occasion.
At the residence of C. L. Ballard, tbe
brides brotber-in-laWill Rainbolt
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER VX
and Miss Sallie Corn were united in
N. M.
Albuquerque,
marriage Wednesday evening, Elder T.
W. Hancock officiating.
Malboeuf
The Union club of Eddy bas extendSIXTH STREET.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
ed Invitations to the members of the
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
Roswell club, the faculty of tbe Military Institute and a number of our citizens to attend the third annual ball and
- reception of that club on the evening of
Millinery, and Dry Goods, BJast IVas
the 25th.
SECTJNDINO ROMERO.
Floyd McCoy and family have arrivD. R. BOMEK0
ed from Odessa, Mo., with their household goods, stock, wagons, etc. It will
be remembered that Mr. McCoy pur.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
chased a lot of cattle from C. W.
Haynes a short time ago. He bas
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
coma to make his home here and is a
For particulars aud free samsubstantial citizen.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
ples apply to E. H. Perry,
and General Merchandise.
The flues in the boiler, which propels
selling agent at the office of
& Loan Ass'n, East
Building
the
.
.
.
South Side Plaza
having given out, that
LAS VEGAS. N. M
Las Vegas, N. M .
machine was taken to the car shops at
Eddy for repairs the first of the week.
It has been returned and work waa re- Buy a Home io Years Time.
sumed on the Pecos bridge. ContracChoice four room residence with nice
tor Ballard expects to have the bridge tots,
on Orand Avenue, al on TUden and
finished by the last of this week. RecJ Eleventh Streets.
ord.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
eight
years' time.
EL PASO PERSONALS.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
Major Chns. F. Hunt and wife arSee J. H. Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas Ave
rived on the Central last eight from
C. ADLON,
N. M.
.
Chihuahua.
Restore VITALITY,
A white swan was brought into town
Mill and Mining Machinery
LOST VIGOR
to
and
AND MANHOOD
yesterday by a hunter. It is very selMachine
kinds.
Repaired.
Castings
dom that a swan is killed in this section Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
work
done. Agent
Webster
of the country. .
wasting diseases, all effects of nelf- Gasoline
Engine; Keqnires no engineer, no
abuse, or excess and IndisMrs. Casad, who owns one of the
cretion. A nerve tonic and
. smoke, no danger; best power
finest fruit orchards In the famous Me-silpumping
blood builder. Bring3 the
and
sec us.
Call
New
of
and
Mexico, is visiting
valley
purposes.
ana
to
cneeics
pinK giow
paie
her daughters Mesdames Lane and i
restoreB tne flre f youth.
Rhodes.
uj man ouc per nox; o boxes
The proposition to put on a daily for $2.50; with a written guaran
train between El Paso and Silver City, tee to cure or refund the money.
over the Santa Fe, must meet with the
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
ETJGENIO H. BAOA, Proprietor.
Clinton & Jackson Ets., CHICACO, ILL.
approval of every business man.
J. F. Bonbam and Charlie O'Neil The MTJRPHEV-VATETTKN Drug- Co.
came down from Las Cruces and went
Cold coffee Is ppt to make tbe board
to Jarillas on the Northeastern this
Here you can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
morning. Gone to look after De Men- - era hot.
els' turquois mines.
Northeast Corner of the Plaza.
Eaest SiUa
Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
of
the New Mexico house of representatives, was a passengeron this morning's
2D. OOOID-A.Xj- L,
south bound Santa Fe. Mr. Hopewell
is general superintendent of tbe Sierra
Land and Cattle company and has
numerous valuable mining claims in
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
the celebrated Hillsboro, N. M., mining
.
district. Socially Mr. Hopewell's friends
Finest Cigars in
City
are legion; and politically, he is recognized by friend and foe as "the noblest
Roman of them all.'' Graphic.
ELY'S CREAM BAL1I Is arottlT..nr..
Kaet La
H. If.
nostrils. It is
absorbwl. 6

ROGERS

Elk Restaurant.

FHOCEEDhlGS

October 31st, 1898.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present all tbe commissioners and clerk.
Tbe record of tbe previous Bession is
read and approved. Following bills are
approved : C. E. Perry, ten days services as expert examining accounts of
Felix Martinez, late collector of San Miguel county, 830; Malaquias Baca, the
same, 830; T. Labadie, collector, commission en abatements by board on account of redemption ot county claims
1898 and prior, 8143.90; same for 1898,
820.47. Carlos Rubio, three days as
jail guard, Oct. 11, 12 and 13, 84.50.
Nicolna Delgado, jailor Oct. 1 to Oct.
30, 855. Ismael Delgado, jail guard,
816. Francisce Romero. repairing bridge
between two towns, 839.10. Adelaido
Gonzales, as&t8Bor,commission on abatements made by redemption of county
claims tax rolls of 1897, 1898, 8139.16.7.
Comes tbe committee heretofore ap-
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The
Floristi

O

IveSaThe Florist,

On the Market"" )&

jVreWm.

We handle everything; in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon applic ation. ihr lowest

Priceb Iiqtjor Houss in the

flave You Read
These Books?
Tbey ar devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and healtiiseekbr.
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Rail w a
Company,

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever made

The Santa Fe Route,

Yegas,

Sulphur
Cure for
Consumption.

Romero

pile-driv- e,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

80 pp., 81 illustrations.

We employ only Bkillfulork-me- n
of all kind3,on short notice.
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
be obtained in
as
work, and at lower pricesthan can

Sots.

"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
2 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegs Hot Springs and Vicin89
2o
48
illustrations.
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
cts.
illustrations,
Black, GFA, AT&BF
Kan,
By.Topeka,
176

fi

of all

We also have the

for

irrigating

Vr

PLAZA BARBER SHO!

,

-

N

pointed to examine into tbe accounts
of Felix Martinez, late collector of San
Miguel county and submit their report,
which report Is in words and figuies. as
follows:
.
To The Honorable, The Board of
County Commissioners of San Miguel
County, New Mextco,
:
Mr. H. G. Coors, Chairman:
.Sir:
quickly
Apply into the
We, the auditors appointed by your
st Pro?1tts or by msil ; samples 19c by mail.
Honorable Board to audit the accounts ' Delightful rooms for light house- cents
ELY BEOTllEltS, M Warren Su, Hew lork City.
of Felix Martinez, county collector,
keeping. Enquire at 1112 Nationa
beg to report that we have carefully
15-- tf
Men sometimes worship women bechecked tbe books and records of said avenue.
cause they are unable to understand
collector's office and find the total cot,,
'
Thousand ar Trylag It.
lections to have been:
them.
m
Tn order to prove tha great merit of
Collections
846,784.06
or
stove
a
need
household
effeotive
most
cure
tha
Cream
Commissions....
1,871.16
any
Ralin,
It
you
Ely'
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre furniture, new or second-hanat a
Balance paid Treasurers, .... 844,912.90 pared a generous trial size for 1U cents.
below
can
what
it
far
you
buy
price
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cent to
Paid Territorial Treasurer,
er
to
it
desire
if
trade,
elsewhere,
you
on
C6
9,543.13
8
file,
Y.
N.
Warrea
ELT
receipts
CEOS.,
St.,
City.
will be to your advantage to call on S
raid County Treasurer, re
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
26,609.40
ceipts on file
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
raid oity or Las Vegas, re
278 tf
ure, but Ely' Cream Balm seams tc do of postofiice.
8,760.33
ceipts on file
even that. Many acquaintance have used
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
It with excellent results. Oscar Octrum,
844,912.86
45 Warren Ats., Chicago, 111.
Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
Very respectfully,
C.E. Pebry.)
Ely' Cream Balm is the acknowledged These rooms have been thorougly renAuditors. snra lor oatarrn and contains no cocaine, ovated, new carpets, bedding and reM. Baoa,)
mercury nor any injurient drug. Price. furnished throughout.
Can be had
The following persons having le- - 0 easts. At druggist or by mail.
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
deemed claims against tbe county to
The frankness with which a
the amounts set opposite their names,
Enquire next door to Colorado tele21--lm
it is ordered that equal amounts be old girl refers to herself as an old maid phone office, Douglas avenue.
abated on the tax rolls: A. D. Higgins, is
certainly
amusiug.
R. L. M. Ross, Mutual Building & Loan
For Rent. An elegant front room
Association and Insurance cempany, Two Pointed Questions Answered. south and east
iu stone
front,
8210.83; San Miguel National bank,
What is the use of making a better building. For either lady or gentleLas Vegas Savings bank, J. M. Cun
article than your competitor if you can man or man and wife, without board.
ningham, D. T. Hoskins, B. F. January, not cet a better
price?
24 tf
82,179.09; E. Rosen wald & Son, E.
Ans. As there isno difference in the Enquire at this office,
pet 5, El Derado Town Co.,
will
the
the
buy
only
better,
public
price
Hill Site Town Co.. Jun A. Garcia,
Dr. C. H. Bradley's office Hours are
that while our profits may be smaller
Juan Romero, Desiderlo Garcl-"- , so
9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
from
sale
a
will
en
be
much
greatthey
single
Celso
Simon
Gallegos, er in tbe
Garcia,
7
Office over Malboeuf s store
m.
aggregate.
p.
Leandro
Las
8356,749;
Gonzales,
"
How can you get the public to know Sixth street.
6tf
.
Vegas Light and Fuel Co., Mrs. M.
S. Bullard, 1340.08; Coora tiros., II. (. your make is the best?
T.AttAr.tiAAftn.
are
both
articles
anv.l
itatitmiintt.
If
nsrdl.
promibrought
M.
Cooors and
J. Crowley, 8170.32;
before the public both are cer- opes, Invitations, program, etc, eto., In
Julius Graaf, 815.80; Paulina Graaf, nently
to
be tried and the public will very
tain
S.
R.
abundanoe, at this offloe. Call and get
868.34.6; Jake Block, 874.06.6.
pass judgment on them and use prices.
tf
Boardman, A. McGee, O. C Johnson, quickly
Mrs. E. A. Lisenbee, J. M. Turnbull, only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham. Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
Sallie Turnbull, Emily Heinzelman,
The people
Thomas B. Reed, $35. Silva & Silva, berlain's Cough Remedy.
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness
81.88.5 ; Graaf to Bowles, 825.60.9; O. P have been using it for years and have If you have
anything in that lino call
be
can
it
found
that
always
depended
Geo.
C.
P.
Treat, 87.35;
Treat, 822.07;
H. Pegram, 813.08; Geo. II. Pegram, upon. They may occasionally take up and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 234tf
fashionable novelty put
whtth
839.24; Henry Geist, 83.54; Henry Geist, forth with
B. Lujan, tbe Bridge street Jew er, I
claims, but are
exaggerated
D.
Robt.
Robt
80.95;
$10.62;
Dunlop,
D. Dunlop, 82.87.3; W.II.and Annie W. certain to return to the one remedy offfrinK some rare novelties in filigree
that they know to be reliable, and for work
gold and silver. He solicits InspecAshley, 812 64; E. AV. Grant, 87 36; coughs,
cojds and croup there is nothS.
Mrs.
C.
Goko,
Goke,
Henry
Henry
whether
yon desire to purchase or
tion,
to
Chamberlain's
Cough
ing equal
C. Goke de Fountaine, $511.67.
229-t- f
D.
For
K.
sale
Goodail,
by
"Whereas it is made the duty of this Remedy.
Store.
board to appoint, upon this day, the Depot Drug
The rooster is a tidy bird he invari
judges of election who are to serve on
carries a comb with him.
ably
to
amuse
who
man
The
lives
only
the day of tha general election,
on the 8th day of November, 1898, for himself has tbe hardest kind ef a task
Bocklen's Arnica Salve
Thb Best Baltk la the world for Cuts,
the various precincts, therefore and in to perform.
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
pursuance to the statute, the following
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
TBE SURE Li GRIPPE CURII.
persons are hereby aprointed as judges
Coras
and all Skin Eruptions, and posiof election, viz:
There is no use Buffering from this tively cures piles, or so pay required. It
Precinct No. 2L La ouesta, jose
er
dreadful malady, if you will only get guaranteed to give perleotza satisfactionoox
Aragon, Nicanor Baros, Carlos Flores;
rrtoe
cents
per
refunded,
money
are
having For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
jso. l.San Miguel, jose uuintana, An the right remedy. You
pain all through your body; your liver Co.. and Browne ft Mansanares.
tonio A. Tapia, Jesus Serna.
la out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
The man who is in lova with himself
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
are completely used up. Electric Bit- has no fear of
being jilted.
ters is the only remedy that will give
'ALBUQUERQUE ECIIOES.
act
sure
and
relief.
you prompt
They
Purify the Bewers of the body and
At the meeting of tha encampment, directly on your liver, stomach and kid- stimulate
the digestive organs to mainwhole
tone
and
the
system
up
1. 0. O. F., the following officers were neys,
tain health, strength and energy. Prick-le- y
new
feel
a
like
make
being. They
Ash Bitters is a tonic for the kidelected: Chief patriarch, B.. A. Sley-st- are you
guaranteed to cure or price refund- ney, liver, stomach and bewels. For
; high priest, J. II. Horto'n; 'scribe,
ed. For sale at Murphey-Va- n
Petten sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
J. S. Stingle;treasurer, E. L. Medler; Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares
50c
Co.
bottle.
per
Only
For a merciless critic commend us to
junior warden, Emit Mann; trustees,
S. Vann, W. E. Pratt, II. TUton.
Tha man Who doesn't talk has less the unsuccessful author.
Judge Warren went up to Santa Fe repenting to do tban the garrulous inNo man can work well with a torpid
to represent the plaintiff in tha mining dividual.
liver or constipated bowels. A few
case of Carley vs. the Argo Mining
doses of Prickly Ash Bitters will
PIANOS.
company. The company are attemptquickly remove this condition and make
work a pleasure. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
The leading pianos of the country
ing to secure a patent on what Carley
the Chickering, Knabe, Hardman, Stan- Petten Drug Co. mm
claims as bis land.
The smaller a man's mind is the less
Tbe coroner's jury empaneled on the dard and Fischer, are represented in
Rivera murder case brought in a ver- New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth he seems to know it.
dict that Fidel Perez and Jose Jara-mill- o street, and are sold at factory prices
health In Pkicly Asn
Insure
were instrumental in causing the which are much less than is generally Bitters.yoor
It regulates the system, proon
inferior
asked
for
Sold
easy motes geod .appetite, sound sleep and
goods.
death of rerfirio Rivera in the wine
room of Francisco MartiLez Monday payments; some as low as 810 a Month. cheerful spirits. Soid by Murphey-Va- n
Old pianos taken in exchange, lou I'etten Drug Co.
night.
take no risk in trying these, as they
Culture doesn't always make a genThe famous Rough Rider, Captain
have been thoroughly tested in this
McClintock, who was so terribly wound-i- d climate. A postal card will bring ail tleman. Some very large beets are
at the battle ef El Caney, passed desired information.

HOLIDAY BATES.
Open rate of one fare for round trip
to all points on ;iSew Mexico and Rio

Study tbe silver question where i!?er it
nsed. You can learn ell about it. In Mex-loexpenses are paid in fiOo Mexican dollars. Bav yoor tickets over tbe Mexicnn
Central Railway, standard gange, full-maBuffet drawing Toom sleeping cars.
Reaches all the principal points of interest in the Kepublio ot Mexico. For descriptive matter address
B. J, Kcbn, Com'l A St., EI Paso,

o

n

N. M.

1

n

Grande divisions and to points In Colorado and Kansas within 200 miles.
Dates of sale Dec. 24, 25, 20 and 31 and
Jan. 1 end 2. Return limit Jan 4 on
TERRITORY.
Continuous passage in
OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE
all tickets.
C. F. Jones, Ag't.
each direction.
TO
16
THE
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East Las Vegas,

order

lor

promptly

J

la

bnllt

DEPOT DRUG STORE
the

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

TTk3
AllilE
a f
ii
UUlllb l! i

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO 1 1 1 1
HABIT -

MO-DA- G

oM. 800,000 enre move It power to destroy tJMtdesIre for tobaoeo In any
form.
la ibe sreatest nerve fond Id ibe world. Many gala 10 pounds tn 10 dars and It u.vs
to
weak
tbe
impotent man strtug, -,Tlforous and magnetic Just try a box. Ton will be .in.
ske
Calls
to believe what we sa.- for a aura Is
We
yon
by dniKirisu
A w. v " wr
m tian. Band expect
twvtklAt "Ilnn't TnhfLnwt ivnit.V, n. I amnkaabsolutely
Vim r 1 ,ta guaranteed
farJnnr
Wmnw
V
lir
w
aa S
,a
- ftn M earn lllll
J
wr P
SOLD AK9 eWWKTEED BYK. D. GOOD ALU
Store.
Depot Drag
OrTlfl(l0,000t)OTe

va.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. ill,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House

Montezuma and Cottages.

and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
Territory;
G. GREEN
Mineral

.

W.

LB A If

Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin;. For terms address the manager.

THE
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.

HrkrtT-vo- i

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,
CtnnA A opnTnmrirlnf iritis
Kr T .nnaiaA

Rates. $ 1.25

Board and Room f 5 and $6 per Week

ieL7

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

'

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.;

DEMETBIO RIVERA

F. S. RIVERA.

.

RIYERA BROS.,
TBarbers.TO

er

W.J.

good

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

HERVITA

t

Elver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts of Sew Mexico,"

LIE

WOOD

- - New Mexico

Koii3ro5

&z

to-w-

they are literary and artlstlo productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated: il"A Colorado Hummer"60 pp., 80
lustrations. 8 cts.
'The Mokl Snake Dance," 6ft pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 cts.
''Grand Canon of the . Colorado

Binding
and Muling

HOST COMPUTE

iUVJ

GOiSLlA

Toys 'Dolls,: Etc.,

r-

Iflijpl'

Write for prices.

H. G. COORS- ,-

Christmas Goods,

s,

any of the large cities.

Wagon Work,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

d,

Flat Opening Blank Books

Carriage and

12-I-

ngs

You can get a

af"V

jps,
ttjf

BATHS

shave,

hair-cu- t,

first-clas-

s

seafoam

or shampoo at these popu- -

UwwwwwwwJ

lar tonsorial parlors.

8UOP NEXT IO THB WEST BIOS FOSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
riacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
.

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

opposite Foaiorrxcx;

BK1UQE STREET,

Now U the lime to order
your Xaviu

Ttto Me'.endpz was over from Mora.
Lugeuio Romero Las gone to his
ranch.
- Napoleon Fountain was down from
Mora, today.
redro OrU-ga- ,
deputy sheriff, cams
over from Mora.
is
Roman Uallegos,
In the city from Guadalupe.
II. E. Uyers, cattle inspector for the
northers district, has returned from
Jp;inger.
M, Romere and wife and Mrs. Sec
Romero, have returned from the City

Poultry and Pastry

of Mexico.
A. D. Whitson, the niuaica) lutru
raent salesman, who has a prosperous

The People's Paper.

iTiifjt IC:ooeivGcl
A flue lino of Maillard'i

ChocolatcsiBon-Bon- s
Finest in tlie City.

Tat beet at the pru of th

I

Cheapest,

GRAAF

6th St., Grocers and Bakers.
THURSDAY

EVKSINQ. DEC. 22. U9S,

STREET TALK.
Jartiuleres for pietenta Ilfeld's.
Lower prices tbaa east see Ilfeld'i

trade in this section of New Mexico,
arrived from the south today and will
'
remain several days.
C. C. Rearick, president of the High
land ark school of Des Moines, Iowa,
returned to his home after spending a
few days visiting his wife, who came
bere with her brother, James I. Rose,
some months ago, and whom ha fouud
very much improved. The brother and
sick sister left on this afternoon's train
for Phoenix, Arizona.

f

THANKS KEIDBMEU.

ad.

Remember Blauvelta
Due sharing parlor.

bv- -

Douglas

We hare all kinds of Xinas candies
3012
James A. Dick.
"Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves

and heaters of all

kind.

SSO-t- f

C. P. ilammood, who bad been quite

sick, is somewhat Improved.

A full line of Xmas candies, nuts,
3913
popcorn, etc., etc., at Dick's.
Regular convocation of the Order of

the Eastern Star, this evening.
A large shipment of brand new mat
store.89-6- t
resses at Crites' second-hand

John Waldrop, of Union county, has
filed a suit ef divorce against his wife,
Josephine.
G. . Tuley, a railroad boy waiting
for work, is quite ingenious in writing
puzzle cards.

If you are not perfectly satisfied with
your coffee let us know We can please
39t3
you. James A. Dick.
Good books for

II

Carted leather work for presents

feld'e.

At the regular

meeting
of the Elks, the first held sabsequent to
their memorial services, a committee
was apolnted to draft a vote of thanks
on the part of the loCge, for the assis
tance rendered in the memorial services
by Rev. George Selby, rector of the
Episcopal church of this city, and by
Prof. McNary, Mr. Joseph JSehr, Miss
Knickerbocker, Mrs. R. C. Rankin and
Miss Bebeie Cooley, the choir for the
same church. The committee reported
as follows:
It Is the sense of Las Vegas lodge
408, Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks,' that the lodge is under deep
and lasting obligations to the Rev. Mr
Selby for the able, impressive and ap
propriate discourse delivered on the oc
casion of our memorial exercises, and
to the ladies and gentlemen who so
kindly furnished the excellent music
fur the' evening, the address and the
singing completing the great success
which all acknowledged the exercises
to have been. Geo. T. Gould, )
E.G. MuitPHEY, t Com
semi-month-

J.

Hallo cabinet

preentf Ilfeld's.

G.

Peyton,

fur presents

)

Ilfeld's.

--

MK, RIPLEY QUOTED.

A box of stuffed prunes or whole preIn an interview with a Galveston
served apricots would make a nice
30t3 News representative last Monday, Prespresent. James A. Dick.
ident E. P. Ripley, of the Santa Fe,
Handsome carviug sets, Just the stated that his
company would enter
thing for a Christmas present to the the field for
business
fa mily.tfkt agner & Meyers. 38 3t
from the Gulf of Mexico to the 1'aciflc,
D. J. Lockard, proprietor of the but it would be September 1st, 1899, be
fore his road will be ready for business.
Springer house, is quite sick from an
e
It will take until that time for the
attack of pneumonia, at that place.
to fill in the links between San AnBuy practical Xmas presents; and gela, Texas, and the east end of the
go to to F. J. Gehring's for cutlery of Santa Fe Pacific at Albuquerque. This
all kinds, fancy carving sets aud skates. is in direct confirmation of the Record's
prophecy some weeks since. Roswell
al

San-taF-

37-6- h

open Thursday and Friday night until 9 o'clock. Leave your
orders early for your Xmas dainties.
39t3
James A. Dick.
"We will be

Record.

39-2-

W. L. EloomBeld has
his
d
store at the old stand, 625
Douglas avenue; buys and sells all
kinds of second-han- d
goods; repairs all
kinds of furniture; upholstering, and
the sewing and laying of carpets.
second-han-

39-l-

Ladles' mckwear for presents Ilfeld't.
George Schultz, who was in thin city

fer several months, being ia the eamlov
of Hall & Mabey, died the other day at
Past. He had eone from Demincr
to the Needles, and returning to El
Fbbo, took pneumonia on the train and
1

died in a very few days.

Richard Dunn is in the city from his
mills at Gascon, where he says they
have not moved a wheel for eleven days.
He has a number of wagons which are
on the road but can not get to town,
the snow being eleven inches deep.
This Is fine for the country, but bad for
present business.

JUST

Ladle' easy chairs tor present
A DE'EttVIXQ

And

let us express eur gratitude

by remembering the poor families who
are still suffering In our midst. Tbey
are In great need. Isolated as they are

let us try to brighten their Christmas
L- -t us share the abundance of our bles
sings with these poor.
Any small gift to afford the children
pleasure, such as fruit, cakes, toys, etc..
warm clothing, old comforts or blank
ets, everything will be gratefully ac
cepted. By responding to this request
our Christmas will be a truly joyful
one. Please leave your donations at
Ed Murphey's drug store, on the plaza,
e ai
Hen's easy chain for presents Ilfeld's.
i

THE GOVKBNOtt

ON BECK.

A Washington press dispatch says:
Governor Otero has arrived here to
aid re'
fena and
Catron to push the New Mexico admis
stun bills. These have been Introduced
In the senate the bill
iu both houses.
I fathered by Seca'or Elkins and in
the house by Congressman Broderick
In a Pott interview, the governor loud'
ly proclaims the allegiance of New
Mexico Republ.cans to the gold stand
ard. He says: "Free silver sentiment
In New Mexico is nearly if not quite so
defuuet as a last year's bird's nest. The
Republicans won this year by taking
the square and manlly course of indorsing the St. Louis platform. In 1898 we
hedged and trimmed on silver against
my judgment and lost. This time we
made a straight fight and triumphed
The Territory was never more prosper
ous than it is today. Our cattle and
sheep interests are enormous, and are
object lessons of the beneficent results
of the protective tariff. The people are
satisfied with the administration and I
think we are in the Republican col
.
umns to stay.''
';

i

fur presents

Bookcase-desk- s

AT ALMOST

Ilfeld's.

COST.

The Rathbun Shoe;Co. have oa hand
John B. Stetson hats and
J. A. Banister shoes and other staple
and standard makes of shoes and hats,
which they are selling at greatly reduced prices. It in need of anything
don't fait to see their line before pur38-chasing elsewhere.
a large line of

PIANOS! rlANOS!

"

'

Fer sale at a bargain,

Christmas Turkeys,
Ducks,

Geese and

Chickens.

THERE'S MONET If IT.
Messrs. Bandy and Kendall, general
agents of the Midland Savings & Lean
Co., Denver, Colo., are spending some
days in town. They will call on cili
zeus generally and uresent a very flat
tering business proposition, which may
be thus outlined:
92.90 saved each month for 144 months
would irive you 81,000 cash.
87 25 saved each month for 144 months
would give vou $2,500 cash.
$14.50 saved each month for 144
months would give you 5,000 cash.
$2900 paid each month for 144 months
would give you $10,' 00 in cash, or a
pension of $1,000 cash each year for a
guaranteed period of not less than
twenty-on- e
years?
Interested parties may leave their ad
38-dress at The Optio cilice.

16-- 1

Mrs. E. II. Crowa has just completed
the building of a new kitchen and en
larged, repapered and painted her dining and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of the best places . in town
to eat. Th&. best of everything the
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
in connection, open day and night. Cor
ner Railroad Ave. and Prince St. 24-- 1 no

CREAM

Wagner

&

liOFHEISTER,

B R.R.Ave.

r

.

4"

rl
i

'

yj
"

Esquimaux Poodles;

'

All kinds of bindery work das promptly
ad at the very lowest prices, at thin
12

-

8tf

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis,
306-- tf
east side plaza.
-

One furnished room with board. Ev
Corner National
erything firstclass.
and.Sixta streets.
3Ctf
an elegant line of
Xmas cards and Yuca palm calendars,
at toe west side postefflce store. 3616

just

received

All kinds of embroidery work done
by an experienced and artistic hand.
Inquire Mrs. Horzog, 720 Douglas Ave- BUC,

rmr- -

feet beauties and sharp as
J brasg tacks. Call and con- suit DICK HESSEH

i

4

Prop'r.3

r

isVaflkjttuSjp

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

,

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides andpelts.

3"

Save Money
I

LEVY

Henry

w

HOW?

Buy a Liberty Lamp!

IMUIlUliiUu.i

&Bro.

.

Gives

more light and uses
less oil than any other

ond-thir- d

center draft lamp wiek don't
J ust call and examine.
creep.

CHRISTMAS WEEK

Attractions of Useful Presents.

X

handle the celebrated
WE stillWilson
Heaters nona

4

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
s
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our
for which we are grateful. To further the advan- -'
tages of our patrons we will continue the same during
holiday week ,
8 Jc to 70c
Ladies' Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs from
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swis3 embroidered fro m 10c to $1.25
10c to
"
Ladies'
.45
all Linen from
1
"
.45
to
5c
Men's
hemstitched
pure Linen,
.65
$1.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,
expec-tation-

est Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market
and completa line of
Wood arid Coal Heaters. Cocking stoves

from the' cheapest t
tha finest Rteel Range.

Feather boas, pocket books, silk and wool mufflers, child.
ren'9 embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jacket9, chatelains, fancy neckwear for ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and men, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comfort-er- s,
'
and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

lite.

taper

.

'

Leading
a

a

a

Clothier

,

A..

Remember We are Sole Agents

:

For the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White and
'
Gray. Also r. JN. Uorsots.

I2i SIXTH STREET.

A. WISE, Notary Public

;i
LOANS
;

j

y

; j- -

Established

F.

1881.

C. HOGSETT

WISE & HOQSETT,

i

t

AND REAL ESTATE,

Sixth md Donglai Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale ".Investments made and
Improved
attended to'for
Titles eaamiued. rents collected and taxes paid.

An Immense Line of

New ' Heating Stoves
just received, including the celebrated

B. ROSENWALD & SON 1
PLAZA.

Garland Base Burner
are Guaranteed.
An Examination' of our stock
will be to your advantage.
MI our stoves

3
3

Just received and placed on sale a beautiful and rich line of American Cut
Glass, newest and most artistic cut.

AT THE

31

to
did Town Hardware More gPrices Range From $3 $30.
F.

Pare Snowball White.

M. GREENBERGER,

The Plaza.

Mters.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Hold Medal- - VWwinter Fair

a

Price
Are Right.

Boston Clothing House,

fc

Handsomest and best pocket cutlery
In the west; just the thing for that boy
of yours, as a Christmas present.
38--

OUT

f MeVi Lined Zf

r

Charles Ilfeld

i

,w

B. M.

Wlllams. U.S. Urownton

& WILLIAMS

g.
K
yi

-

DENTISTS.

Unmeet
'

IQ

&BR0WNT0N

8treet,

La a eras,

'
M. M.

. it.
m
a h
, ioiq browns ana nwngs specialty.

M

M
s
.

THE

Have oa Display a Fu!l Lim of

gWe
H.. SCHULTZ,

ONLY - EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

In the City.

STORE

s

"

I

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
-

AS TO P 11 ICRS.

I

"We

?

nishings in the "West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Caps of all kins.

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

hats.

Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 p2r pair, up.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Alackintosh Rubber
Coats.
and Duck-line- d

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos:

B1.

Lewis.

iosentha

Store
Fur-

3

Plaza

iuiuiuiuiiuiwiiiaiuiuiuiumiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiaiuiuiu

Have Them!

Just received the most complete line of Men's

Celluloid Goods,
Bisque Figures and Vaces,
Fancy Cups and Saucers,
Toys of all Descriptions,
Silverware,
Battenburg Laces, etc., ate.

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

Tali

Goods

ss

BRIDGE STREET GROCER.

r

3

est! or thik

1!

ji

d

BR;

21-2- m
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Tree Ornaments,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

m

Ladles' and meu's cloves for presents
Ilfeld's.

Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs,
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works
and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
Hang Wah Lee, near .Normal.

y

semi-porcelai- n

first-clas- s.

New Mexico.

Smoking JackeU. Pojamas. Bath Hotel
A pair of thoe pretty Silk Suspenders.
Men's line Kid Gloves, dressed or undressed.
Silk Umbrellas and Ganes.
T....it If., :!....- - .,.i u.,tir.i V-Initial Silk Haaikarahiefs aai a ium Lisa
Hand kerchiefs,
oar father, husband, brother or sweet- I heart will appreciate any ef above.

and various
silver plated ware,' pretty
other desirable goods. As a prize to the person returning us the largest amount of coupons in December we give (beside full value in premiums) a hand-reerocker well worth $io oo. Ask for coupons and
save them.

Wanted. Boarders, by the week or
month, at the Busna Vista ranch, five
miles south of town, Mail dally. All
accommodations
Leave word
at J. n. Stearns' grocery or address
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Bueua Vista Ranch

rmi 8RPt

Z

Premiums fer coupon holders ic elude extra quality

.A Subscriber,

Pretty lamps fur pre. ems Ilfeld's.'

tf

And a full line of

VIEWS.

Editor or the Opt la.
Puerto de Luna, N. M , December
19, 1898.
In The Optio of the 12th,
appears a criticism on a letter written
by E-- F.
Page, jr. I did not read the
tetter but have 'read your criticism,
and I think it appropriate at this time,
after the disgraceful affair at Taos, to
see ourselves as others see U3. What
must Messrs, Phillips and Myers think ?
The gentlemen who were arrested for
not taking off their bats and put in jail
It seems almost incredible that such a
state of affairs could occur in a civilized
country, and that country the United
States of America. Mow, are we capa
ble of statehood, when such disgraceful
affairs are occurring? I say, No! Disfranchise every man in this Territory
and then reconstrect it, making en edu
cational and property qualification
requisite to become, a citizen. No
American can have any kick a coming
if such a law should be passed by this
congress. If such a law had been passed
'
twenty-fiv- e
years ago tbis Ttrrttory
would have been a state today and I
don't believe the taxpayers of the Territory want a state till some such act lb

Suit of Clothes Or an Overcoat.
A pair of Men's fine Shoes or Slippers.

V

Solid Silver for the dining table is one of the most
- lasting mementoes of holiday anniversaries. See
the table spoons at $3.85 per set, and observe that
"'
equally low prices are marked on all this stock
lower than anywhere else, we feel sure.

tfc

fire place heater. Uses hard coal hot air
attachment if desired. Will heat six
reoms. Can be seen at the residence of
22-- lm
A. P. Buck.

Wanted To buy an established busiJims. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho- ness in the city or county. If you are
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All anxious to sell, call on J. H. Teitle-bau20-wool suits, except tailor made, for $8,
603 Dsuglas avenue. .
silks 810, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-- tf
Beautiful white and guilt mouldings
of the latest designs just received by
Pictures $1 per dozen, also picture G. T. Hill, corner 12th and National.
frames al half price for th next thirty
33 IQt
2
days, at the at Plaza gallery.
A penalty of 25 per cent will be added
Dick Ilesser has n buuch of seven to all taxes not paid on or before Dec.
T. Labadie.
Esquimaux poodles, perfect snowball 31st, 1898.
'
38-Collector
beauties, and sharp as brass tax. They'll
make rare Christmas presents for child
Wanted To buy a residence. If
ren. Call and consult him as to prices.
you are anxious to sell, call on J. H.
38-- 1 w
Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas avsnue. 20-- tf
Useful, ornamental and serviceable
WHERE TO DINE.
articles at Wagner & Myers'; just the
Strangers in the city and those who
thing for Christmas presents to wife,
seek first-cla38-children and friends.
meals, will find the Arcade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
Fresh shipment ef Gunther's candy just what Is wanted. The very best
just received. East side post office. will always be found on the table aud
at a price wlthia the reach of all.
38- -3t
10-A. Duvall, Prop.

ARB.I17T3D,

EASTERN RETAIL STORES

FOR MEN AND BOYS.'V

A good

t

dainty in design and coloring are only $1.25, $1.50
and 1.72, while similar pieces may be had su- j
perbly hand painted and gold finished at as muth
mora as any one cares to pay.
J Dorfllnger Cut OlaSS xcella all other in bril-- j
liancy and beauty see the splendid pieces wa show
S - and take notice that PRICES ARE LESS THAN IN

Christmas.

A SUBSCRIBER'S

new Rising Sun

i

,

.tajf

passed.

--

Every ona different from the others and all exquis-it-o
in shape, tint and decoration any one of
them sure to pleaso the recipient arc a part of our
wonderful china show. Pretty gold band aemi-- porcelain cups and saucers at only 20c, and in fine
... French ware at all prices up to $3.00.
3 Piece SetS teapot, sugar and creamer very

;

To

8)

100 BEAUTIFUL CUPS AND SAUCERS

m s m

The Whltson Music company, of Albuquerque, wish to state to the good
people of Las Vegas, that they are
manufacturers' agents for the following
pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
the Whitney and the Ilinze pianos.
These instruments are sold on easy
monthly payments at prices ranging
from $285 to $600, and are fully guar"10 1m
anteed in every respect.

ffioe- -

Li. M

now

t!l

For Men or Women,

J. II. Stearns, - Grocer

home.

tf

Now is the time to place
your order for

A

ARE SOME

FHESEHTSl

The

Nuts.

ArrilL.

C

(Ihti cp
ILFELD'S, Plaza
Presents for Young or Old;

Oranges,

Ilfeld's

Christmas, the feast of love ,and
peaca, Is drawing near. Most of us
have good cause to be grateful for
many blessings received, and we ought
to be especially thankful that God has
averted an epidemic of smallpox, the
disease which has brought so much
sorrow to many homes in neighboring
villages and which threatened our own

The arrival of my Mexican leather
work has been delayed, owing to the

J. 11. Stearns, J. E. Moore, A. W. The appended kindly mention of two
Hlnchman, Pete Roth, Will Murney, of Las Vegas' foremost citizens is rewho had been on the sick list for the produced from the Albuquerque Democrat of yesterday morning: "Hon. A.
past several days, are about again.
m
M. Blackwell and C. C. Robblns of
Navajo blankets, rugs, Angora rugs Gross, Blackwell & Co. returned to Las
nnd Mexican zarapes in most beautiful Vegas last night. The gentlemen say
designs and at lowest prices. The origi that the Albuquerque branch of their
nal Mexican curio, J. AbramowBky. It house is doing a flourishing business;
also that business has been increasing
. Man' fino ties for presents Ilf
jld'i.
in every branch of their big establishWatch this paper for the excellent ment. Mr. Blackwell is of the opinion
bill of fare that the Opera House Cafe that the Territory is entering upon an
will publish of the Christmas dinner at era of unparalleled good times."
the same price as their merchant's
Beading tables for presents tlfld'f.
lunch.
t
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Baldwin,
Tito Maes, who was elected assessor mother of Mrs. J. C.
Adlon, will take
In Mora county, on the Democratic place from the Adlon
family residence,
ticket, will have his election contested Fourth street, tomorrow at 2 p.m., Rev.
"Victor
by
Gallegos, the Republican E. 11. Sweet officiating,
The deceased
candidate.
was born in the state of New York In
Notice Ilfeld's requests permission the year 1810, consequently making her
from patrons to deliver Christmas 88 years oM. She came from Oskaloosa,
packages as early as may be on Friday la., last July, since which time she had
and Saturday. Please phone or send resided with her daughter. The final
Charles Ilfeld, ' illness was brief, and seemed to be simmessage.
It
The Plaza. ply collapse from age.

3

Candies are now Here

o

wishing carry any of them
served with many other good things on
over, will sell them at such figures as
39-Christmas day.
will induce anyone to buy. There will
Capt. Wm. French has shipped fifty be belts, card cases, chatelains, coin
cars ef cattle from Springer, for Kansas bags, etc., all fine goods, all line specialCity, this week, making 140 which he ties. The original Mexican curio, J.
has shipped this fall.
Abramowsky.
it

.

mi

TO THE LADIES.

rush at the custom
That large turkey in the show win unprecedented
bouse. They will be here tomorrow,
be
dow at the Opera House Cafe, will
sure. Mot
to

vMERE

Conductor Ftty Defls is In towr,
handsome and cheerful as ever.
or
Engineer L. E. Trainer came borne
this morning from Arizona, where he
now jerks the throttle valve.
Yesterday was not a good day for the
railroad in this vicinity. A fie ttht car We have all the Tabta Delicacies
of the season.
got off the track and detained No. 1, so
that it did not reach Lamy till nrly
Fe
6 p.m. The train on the Sar,t
branch got away from the engineer on FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BES1
the. "Y" at Lamy and raa tuto some
freight cars, doing but little damage
Turkeys,
however. The worst accident happened
to a freight coming north. Wbile in
Geese,
the Lamy yards the crown plate of the
Ducks,
engine fell down, knocking out the gratf
Chickens,
sad forcing open the door, resulting in
Fresh Oysters
the serious scalding ef Fireman Det
r Cranberries
to
who
was
the
wiler,
hofplta)
brought
here. Engineer C. J. Boyd escaped
Celery,
without accident.
Apples,

1

UOi

Santa Glaus Headquarters.
Big line of Dolls at 9c, 12c, 19c, 24c, up to $4.98.
Fancy Rubber Balls at 10c, 19c, 24c, 29c" up to 84c.
Tool Chests, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Boy's
Toy Brooms 8c. Toy red Chairs at 19c And 29c.
Toy iron Traius, Chariots, Surreys, Hook and Ladders at
4 On., to 98c.
iron Wagons at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Boy's
Boy's Veioci; ;k! s at $1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.48.
Girl's Tricv.-- 1
at $2.98, $3.48 and $4.98.
Boy's Bieve.i
pnuematic tires, $11.98.
i
Girl's Bicycles pnoumatic tires, $13.98.
,
Toy Trunks at 49c 74c and 98c.
The Blue Hill Box Kite, something new, 72c.
Air Ship, the latest advertised price $2.50, our price $1.75.
i y
Fancy Cups, Saucers and Plate for children, 24c.
Toy Ranges 32c. Magic Lanterns at 48, 74e. $1.24, $1.43,
and a thousand other suitable presents at low prices.
i
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